In semantic web-based system, the concept of ontology is used to search results by contextual meaning of input query instead of keyword matching. From the research literature, there seems to be a need for a tool which can provide an easy interface for complex queries in natural language that can retrieve the domain-specific information from the ontology. This research paper proposes an IRSCSD system (Information retrieval system for computer science domain) as a solution. This system offers advanced querying and browsing of structured data with search results automatically aggregated and rendered directly in a consistent userinterface, thus reducing the manual effort of users. So, the main objective of this research is design and development of semantic web-based system for integrating ontology towards domain-specific retrieval support. Methodology followed is a piecemeal research which involves the following stages. First Stage involves the designing of framework for semantic web-based system. Second stage builds the prototype for the framework using Protégé tool. Third Stage deals with the natural language query conversion into SPARQL query language using Pythonbased QUEPY framework. Fourth Stage involves firing of converted SPARQL queries to the ontology through Apache's Jena API to fetch the results. Lastly, evaluation of the prototype has been done in order to ensure its efficiency and usability. Thus, this research paper throws light on framework development for semantic web-based system that assists in efficient retrieval of domain-specific information, natural language query interpretation into semantic web language, creation of domain-specific ontology and its mapping with related ontology. This research paper also provides approaches and metrics for ontology evaluation on prototype ontology developed to study the performance based on accessibility of required domain-related information.
Introduction
Machine processable information enables precise in-depth searching along with the reduction in user time and effort and also it will give new possibilities to knowledge management and agent-based processing (Malik, 2009) . Searching in semantic web-based system is done by contextual meaning of query instead of keyword matching as done in regular search engines (Chen and Zhang, 2012) . In computer science, ontology represents a common understanding of a domain in which semantics of data are machineunderstandable. Ontology works on metadata and facilitates the functionality of semantic matching to the search engine along with the exchange and integration of knowledge. This paper shows how RDF-based ontology is developed specific to some particular domain and provides a model for the same. Also, retrieving the required results from the ontology through natural language query along with the evaluation of ontology with specified sample size is shown. For this, ontology-based information retrieval system for computer science domain is designed which is known as IRSCSD system. Without technical knowledge of semantic web technologies like RDF, users can easily access the information by using this system. This paper provides the complete layout of IRSCSD system by considering whole spectrum of ontology-based information retrieval system for computer science domain.
Framework for IRSCSD system
IRSCSD system provides user friendly interface that accepts queries in natural language and extracts data from ontology which is domain specific to retrieve the desired results. This system converts the natural language input query into query language of RDF database which is SPARQL, thus no need of learning SPARQL language. SPARQL query is then executed on the ontology for accessing the relevant information. High-level design of IRSCSD system comprises of three main stages. Ontology building is a first stage which is a core part of the system for which protégé tool is used. Second stage is NLQ to SPARQL conversion for which QUEPY tool is used which is a python-based framework. Third stage is the execution of converted SPARQL queries on RDF database through Apache's Jena API to get the results (Bansal and Chawla, 2014). Lexicon library is built by extracting the entities from ontology and is expanded by adding synonyms of entities extracted with the help of Word-Net (Wang et al., 2007) . Natural language query is parsed to form the parse tree after the recognition of named entities. Then query terms are matched with the concepts and properties of the ontology and finally triples are generated. SPARQL query is generated by integrating theses triples. Each stage is expanded into its components and the detailed design of the framework is shown below in Fig. 1 .
Prototype building for IRSCSD system
For IRSCSD system, prototype ontology is developed in computer science domain by considering two of its core topics, i.e. stack and queues. The first step towards ontology development is finding an appropriate tool. In Bansal and Chawla (2013) , comparison of various ontology development tools has been done by comparing features like base language, modelling features, import/export format, graph view, consistency check and many more. Protégé is found to be the most ruling and domain independent tool. Protégé is based on java, provides GUI, is extensible and creates data in RDF format. It is a suitable base for rapid prototyping and application development as it provides a ready to use environment. In an online survey (Khondoker and Mueller, in press) , it was found that protégé is used by 75% respondents. So, Protégé Tool is used for the development of prototype ontology for IRSCSD system. Global knowledge bases are used to learn ontology for web information gathering. Our ontology is based on the Word Net's database consisting of terms on data structure topic of computer science domain (Salahli et al., 2009) . We also used other lexical resources: dictionaries, glossaries, etc. from the Web. These resources allowed us to extent and correct the contents of the ontology. For ontology development, UMLs are used in its initial phases as it is based on object-oriented paradigm (Gašević et al., 2005) . Under object modelling group, MDA (modeldriven architecture) standards are followed for ontology development. MDA has four layers named as M0, M1, M2, and M3 where various standards are defined for each separate layer. M3 layer is meta-meta model layer at the top of the MDA architecture consisting of set of concepts which (Gašević et al., 2005) . are used to define meta-models. Ontology development language defined at this layer is OWL/RDF language, i.e. ontology web development/resource description framework (Gašević et al., 2005) . At the M2 layer, new meta-model is defined which covers some specific application domain. Like in ontology development we have taken computer science as one of the application domain. UMLs used at this layer represents meta-models. Real-world models are developed at M1 layer on the basis of domain specified. In this layer all the classes, relations, states, etc. are developed. Instances of the concepts defined at the model layer M1 are at the bottom most layer, i.e. M0 layer. Fig. 2 above shows the modelling architecture based on MDA for ontology development.
Methodology for ontology development
Firstly, detailed information of the domain from various sources is gathered. Identification and setting of classes and subclasses for the ontology to be developed is done at second stage. Identification and setting of object and data properties between classes and subclasses is done at third stage whereas their domain and range is set at fourth stage. Comments for domain explanation are added to the classes and properties. Creation of class instances and setting their properties (both data and object) is the fifth stage. Consistency check is performed at sixth stage for which various inbuilt reasoners like HermiT can be used. Seventh stage is to save the ontology in RDF/OWL format. In last, ontology is exported in RDF/OWL format for execution of queries at the desired interface (Bansal and Chawla, 2014) . Finally, the prototype ontology is developed for computer science domain having more than 350 RDF triples.
Natural language query interpretation into semantic web language and its execution
QUEPY framework developed in Python language is used to transform natural language questions to queries in RDF query language SPARQL. Installation of QUEPY is done on Linux platform Ubuntu 12.04. It is flexible by facilitating customisation to different kinds of questions in natural language and database queries. Special form of regular expressions is used for converting NLQ to SPARQL and then expresses semantic relations in a convenient way (Quepy, in press ). The first approach to run SPARQL queries is through protégé. In second approach, SPARQL queries are executed through Apache's GUI-based Jena Fuseki server and third approach is Apache's ARQ which has Command line interface (Bansal and Chawla, 2014) .
Approaches and metrics for evaluation of prototype ontology
Performance and efficiency of web information retrieval is important for knowledge engineers, beginners and for organisations. In an application-specific ontology, evaluating the quality of ontology is directly related to the performance of an application that uses it. Qualitative Task-based evaluation has been done by executing SPARQL queries of prototype ontology developed and fetching the desired results. For quantitative type of evaluation, metric-based approach is followed in which different types of statistics about the knowledge presented in the ontology are gathered. This technique considers class locations in ontology schema graph, instances of populated ontology, distribution of instances on the classes, etc. Various metrics are used to measure aspects of ontology schema and knowledge base like relationship richness, inheritance richness, attribute richness, class richness, cohesion, class connectivity, etc. (Tartir et al., 2008) .
Conclusion
Ontology provides knowledge sharing framework to represent and share the domain knowledge. The most fundamental step is ontology development which is shown through a prototype developed in computer science domain. IRSCSD system overcomes the limitation of keyword-based searching and extracts required information instead of giving list of all the documents containing related information. Purpose of evaluation and application context is an important factor which helps in decision for ontology evaluation approach to be followed. This work can be enhanced on real time data which will extract information at runtime after the user's query is processed and understood.
